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The dance composition of wheeled robots is an important research field 
combining robotics with human dance art. Its research is not only beneficial to the 
development of contemporary artificial intelligence, but also helps to promote the 
rapid development of human-robot interaction. Robot dance both carry social service 
ability. The dance that leaves music is meaningless, and the dance combined with the 
beat of music, emotion, and tension is beautiful, vibrant, and natural. 
Most of the current robot dance is pre-compiled, for a kind of music on the need 
to manually adjust the relevant parameters, action, fun greatly reduced. If the drive 
robot dance not only get the beat of music, as well as music emotion, tension, etc., 
and is not a simple pattern match, interesting will greatly increase. So, in the era of 
rapid development of high technology, robot dance research for the current China has 
an important practical significance. 
For the above reasons, this paper constructs a complete multi-mode driven robot 
dance composition system. The whole system is divided into three steps: First, the 
extraction of multi-mode information: 1) First, the use of music structure analysis 
framework Timing structure characteristics of audio music files according to the 
music structure, get a number of different music structure; Layer emotional detection 
framework in turn to draw out each section of the music rhythm, emotion, tension and 
other information, get this section of the emotional information. 2) According to the 
distance sensor to detect the distance with the obstacle, get the current car and the 
distance between the surrounding objects safety. 3) extract the robot to take the floor 
color, corresponding to the atmosphere of the atmosphere. Second, the initial dance 
library: CMAC and compensation based on the use of adaptive control framework to 
initialize the original action library, according to the emotional dance into different 
categories, each category has a different composition of the dance. Third, combined 
with multi-modal information, matching and emotional corresponding to the 
composition of the dance. 
Mobile robot dance composition is a small branch of humanoid robot dance, it is 
an indispensable part of it for the humanoid robot dance composition laid a solid 
foundation, but also for humanoid robot dance composition provides a new method. 
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发表的类人型机器人舞蹈的研究工作，Oliviera、Gouyon和Reis [30]的框架基于 Lego 
Mindstorms NXT 平台，尝试通过从音频中评估节奏信息来模拟舞蹈行为信号并产












Grunberg et al. [36]基于实时的音乐拍子检测，开发了一种自主的类人机器人跳舞
系统。发送拍子信息到控制系统，然后产生手势，控制系统组合这些手势使得各
个手势连接起来流畅和美观。这种方法，是它们延续早期的工作[37]，可以部署在



























呈现了令人印象深刻的舞蹈性能。最后，影响力极大的 Judson Laipply 舞蹈进化
史视频作为机器人舞蹈的灵感来源，其中 NAO 机器人复制和再现人类舞蹈表演
取得巨大成功。 









(a) 冷淡的路径          (b) 忧郁的路径      (c) 易怒的路径 





































         图 1.2 MIURO 机器人产生的混沌巡回行为 
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